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TAX EXEMPT REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Regular Meeting    Tuesday, June22, 2021 

The June meeting of the Tax Exempt Review Committee of the City of Fargo, North Dakota was held in the 
City Commission Room at City Hall at 1:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 22, 2021.  

The committee members present or absent are:  
Present: Dave Piepkorn, Mayor Tim Mahoney, Bruce Grubb, John Cosgriff, Kent Costin, Jessica Ebeling, Mike 
Splonskowski, Erik Johnson, Jim Gilmour, Joe Raso  
Absent: Levi Bachmeier, Jim Buus, Jackie Gapp 

Commissioner Piepkorn called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. 

A motion was made by Mayor Tim Mahoney to approve the minutes from May 25, 2021.  Kent Costin 
seconded, motion carried. 

Application for PILOT for Tecton Products, LLC 

Jim stated that this was an application that had been received previously.  Initially they wanted to add 
100,000 square feet which has been updated to 150,000 square feet.  It would not increase the initial 
number of jobs, but could have the potential of greater number of jobs in the future.  The 100,000 square 
foot addition has already received the full approval of both the city and the county. It needs approval for the 
additional square footage. 

Tom Gohdes, Director of Operations at Tecton, stated based on the level of growth this year they plan on 
increasing to 150,000 square feet, all the same items are in play.  They have increased their wage quite a bit, 
so all the jobs they are bringing to the region will be starting at $19.50 an hour rather than $16.50 an hour, 
including incentives all jobs are paying over $20 an hour. 

Joe Raso stated the most recent labor numbers for Cass County, year over year show manufacturing wages 
increasing over 14%, which is probably one of the highest industry percentage increases of wages in any 
industry sector in our region. 

Kent Costin moved to approve, John Cosgriff seconded, motion carried. 

Discuss Economic Incentive Policy 

The first item is a memo Jim put together focusing on the Economic Development Policy changes, these 
would be the changes for the primary sector jobs, there was some editing done. The editing firms up the 
language and states that the focus is on primary sector businesses that will bring jobs to the community.  The 
policy had allowed for non-primary sector mixed use developments outside of the downtown to qualify for 
the PILOT, a couple of inquiries outside of downtown had been considered and neither was approved, so Jim 
removed that portion.  Working with the EDC, it has been clarified that if someone is going to lease a space, 
that they don’t lease it before they apply for the incentive.  If a lease is signed contingent on the incentive, it 
would be acceptable.  Revisions to the scoring criteria would be looking at the number of jobs in year three 
in addition to year one, recognizing that it does take several years for a business to ramp up.  The scoring 
would also require some benefits in addition to wages.  Jim stated Commissioner Strand and Commissioner 
Preston would like to see some sort of scoring based on safety records of the company.  They are also 
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looking into greater points for larger capital investments in buildings, also including points for manufacturing 
equipment.  Clarification was added as to when you qualify for the five year versus the ten year exemption. 
 
Commissioner Preston introduced the following suggestions: the salary should be at $15 an hour, also 
regarding the single family housing she suggested reducing the exemption to $75,000 which is currently at 
$150,000 and suggested that we exclude houses that exceed $500,000 in value. 
 
Dave Piepkorn stated that we need to be careful putting too many regulations on the tax exemptions 
because Fargo does not exist in a vacuum.  He also stated, Fargo has competitors all around the area, all 
around this country and the world.  
 
David Reed, President Elect of Home Builder Association, said that as a representative of HBA these tax 
exempt policies impact the entire economy.  Specifically as Home Builders Association they want to address 
the proposed $75,000 limit, which they believe is low.  The $150,000 was enacted in 2009 and they believe 
there is a case to be made for it to head in the other direction.  Home builders are facing increasing prices.  
The average cost to build a home nationally has increased $36,000 since April of 2020. In February of 2021 
the National Association of Home Builders released a report that stated, for every $1,000 increase in the 
price of a home, 200 purchasers lose the buying power to purchase a home in the Fargo area.  Also from 
NAHB, Fargo’s home ownership rate is at 38%, compared to the regional area including West Fargo and 
Moorhead which is at 52.5%, the national rate is nearly 67%.  In addition they want to state their position on 
the $500,000 limit, there is an argument to be made that, $500,000 is not a high-end home anymore, the 
state average is closer to $380,000 for a new home. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:54 pm. 
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Mission Statement 
 

The City of Fargo supports the mission of economic development and community 
development through the use of available tax incentive programs offered to the private 
sector. The goal of this mission is to create high quality jobs by attracting new, and 
expanding existing, primary sector businesses; promote historic preservation and 
development of the downtown district; support market and affordable housing 
opportunities; support the redevelopment of brownfield sites; support the redevelopment 
of blighted properties in core neighborhoods; and grow the City's tax base, which 
collectively enhances the City's livability, vibrancy and quality of life.  The responsibility to 
initiate, sustain and implement primary sector economic development, redevelopment 
and housing shall be borne primarily by the private sector with the City supporting 
qualifying efforts with reasonable public and private cooperation.   
 

Effective Date and Term 
 

This policy is effective as of the date of adoption and shall remain in effect until the next 
review, which will follow the June 2022 City election. 

 
Available Incentive Options Reviewed by Tax Exempt Review Committee 

 
Remodeling Exemption (N.D.C.C. 57-02.2)   
This provides for an exemption of buildings that have been improved by means of 
renovation, remodeling, alteration or additions. It does not apply to the replacement of 
one building with another. The amount of valuation added to the original assessment due 
to the remodeling within the existing structure may be exempted for a period of 5 years 
on projects started on or after August 1, 1999; 3 years on projects started prior to August 
1, 1999. This is available to all commercial properties and residential buildings at least 25 
years old. 
 
Residential New Construction Exemption (N.D.C.C. 57-02-08)   
This has allowed for an exemption of up to $150,000 in value on newly constructed 
residential dwellings, duplexes, townhomes and condominiums. Separate exemptions 
are allowed to builders and first owners after the builder. 
 
New or Expanding Business Exemption/PILOT (N.D.C.C. 40-57.1)   
This allows for a 5-year exemption for buildings of certain new or expanding business 
projects. A 10-year exemption may be granted to projects producing or manufacturing a 
product from agricultural commodities. In addition to, or instead of a property tax 
exemption, projects may be granted an option to set up to 20 years of payments in lieu of 
taxes (PILOT). The amount of those payments would be determined through negotiations 
with the City and the project operator. 
 
Tax Increment Financing (N.D.C.C. 40-58) 
This allows for the encouragement of private enterprise to rehabilitate or redevelop urban 
renewal areas by means of tax increments. This may be provided by the issuance of 
bonds to be paid back by the private operator through the incremental difference in 
property taxes between the original value and rehabilitated property value. This may also 
be provided in the form of a tax exemption with an amount granted initially and the 
incremental exempted tax being applied to reduce that amount with interest.  
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Incentive Options Available through Planning and Development Department 

Renaissance Zone Incentives (N.D.C.C. 40-63) 
This allows for the encouragement of private investment to rehabilitate or redevelop 
downtown Fargo through the use of property tax, state income tax and historic 
preservation and renovation tax credit incentives. The Renaissance Zone Authority 
administers the Renaissance Zone incentives. 

Community Development Incentives 
To develop a high quality downtown and neighborhoods by providing quality housing and 
a suitable living environment, a combination of the above programs will be utilized. 

Primary Sector Economic Development Projects Policy 

The City will use the general review criteria below in evaluating the applications for 
assistance. These are broad areas of consideration, which serve as part of the underlying 
City economic development policy.  

Economic Impact to the City 
The economic impact to the City to be considered will be determined by increased 
construction activity and the purchase of local equipment, goods and services. Also, 
consideration will be given in terms of the size of the payroll and the value of the real 
property which ultimately serves to increase the tax base of the City.  

Diversification and Growth of the Economic Base 
The City is concerned about attracting and retaining companies that provide 
diversification from the existing industrial base in order to bring about a more stable 
economic environment in the City. 

Number and Type of Jobs to be Created 
The City is interested in knowing the projection for job creation over the term of the 
assistance.  Consideration will be given to the salary, benefits and type of jobs to be 
created or anticipated jobs to be added in the future. 

Local Competition 
It is the intention of the City to not give an unfair advantage over other local existing 
companies through the use of these incentives. 

Benefits to Accrue to the Project Operator 
It is the intention of the City that benefits granted accrue to the successful applicant, 
whether the applicant is the owner or tenant of a property, unless approval is otherwise 
specified. 

Quality and Growth Potential of the Client 
Consideration will be given to the company's reputation in other areas of the country in 
terms of the client's track record, credit history, stability and overall industry standing. The 
City will also be interested in the company's past history of growth, potential for future 
growth and the general outlook for growth of the industry as a whole. 

Types of Businesses Targeted for Possible Financial Assistance: 
 The City will only assist primary sector businesses.
 Primary sector businesses are those in which at least 70% of the revenues

generated by the end product or service they provide come from outside the Fargo
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trade area (150-mile radius).  The end product may be completed by another firm 
(i.e. Cardinal IG provides glass to Integrity Windows).  This information will be 
provided by the business as part of the application process. 

 The business must request “Primary Sector” designation from the ND Department
of Commerce and submit that information along with the incentive application.

General Evaluation Objectives for Economic Development Projects 

Targeted primary sector businesses are: 
 Those engaged in manufacturing, remanufacturing or processing of a raw

material or base product.
 Those providing packaging and distribution of end products.
 Service industries that are involved in data processing, data communications,

telecommunications services, computer software development, technology
support, research facilities, research and development of new technologies or
any form of information processing.

 Back office service providers and corporate headquarters.
The City is sensitive to concerns of providing assistance if jobs are simply being
relocated within the Fargo trade area.

Types of Businesses Not Eligible for Economic Development 
 Retail or any business selling directly to the consumer.
 Health care industry.
 Education industry.
 Hospitality services (hotels, restaurants, taverns, etc.).
 Professionals (architects, attorneys, physicians, dentists, accountants, real

estate developers, investment advisers, advertising/public relations
advisers).

 General local office facilities.
 General local warehousing facilities.

Evaluation Point System 

A point system will be used as a guide in evaluating primary sector projects for possible 
incentive programs.  
Although the point system will not be the final determining factor regarding eligibility, it will 
be used as a tool to quantify certain criteria.  
A total of ??? points is required for recommended approval under the point system. 
Following is a breakdown of the criteria evaluated by the point system: 

Project type 
Points Project Description 
+38 Manufacturing 
+25 Support Services 
+25 Primary Sector Distribution 
+38 Primary Sector Service Industry 
+38 Technology Research 
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Jobs created (initial year) 
Points Number of Jobs 
+10 1-10
+25 11-50
+40 51-100
+50 101-250
+75 251+

Jobs created (year 3) 
Points Number of Jobs 
+10 1-10
+25 11-50
+40 51-100
+50 101-250
+75 251+

Hourly salaries*: 
Points Salary: 
- 25 Under $13.00 

+0 $13.01 - $15.00 
+25 $15.01 - $20.00 
+30 $20.01 - $28.00 
+35 $28.01 - $35.00 
+50 Over $35.00 

(*Must also provide health care benefits, retirement or substantially higher wages.) 
(A weighted average of points will be used according to the number of jobs created 
in each range.) 

Local competition: 
Points % of Gross Income with Any Local Competition 
+25 0-10%
+15 11-30%
+0 31-50%
-25 Over 50%

Company safety experience rating: 
Points City Set Standard 
-25 Below City determined standard 
+10 Average 
+25 Better than average 

Value of proposed building: 
Points Value 
+0 Up to $80,000 
+5 $80,001 - $100,000 
+10 $100,001 - $500,000 
+15 $500,001 - $1,000,000 
+20 $1,000,001 - $5,000,000 
+25 $5,000,001 - $10,000,000 
+40 $10,000,000 - $15,000,000 
+50 Over $15,000,000 
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Startup firms: 
Points Startup 
+15 New “startup” business or new to the metro area. 

Application will not be eligible for consideration if: 

 Filed after start of construction on a new building.
 Filed after lease of an existing building, unless lease is contingent

on property tax incentive.

Standard Exemption for Primary Sector Businesses 

The standard exemption for primary sector projects meeting the general objective of 
targeted businesses for assistance that meet the criteria in the evaluation point system for 
jobs created and project size:  

 Years 1 through 5 - 100% exemption on the improvement value.

For an expansion of an existing business, the eligible exemption will apply to the increased 
value of the improvements added for the expansion. 

Factors to consider for a longer property tax exemption (beyond 5 years for partial 
exemption): 

 Business has high potential for growth.
 High paying jobs.
 High capital investment.
 Growth industry.
 Corporate headquarters.
 Processing a product from an agricultural commodity.

Review and Reporting Policy 

Except in cases of assistance for housing, a business incentive agreement must be signed 
prior to the City Assessor reporting the tax exemption to the County.  The agreement will 
describe the type and value of the assistance as well as stated goals. Periodic reporting 
will be required of the recipient to monitor the stated goals.  

Once stated goals are met, reporting will no longer be required. 

Stated goals may be extended for up to two years if it is determined circumstances made 
achievement impossible.  If, after extending two years and it is determined a decrease in 
goals is justified, the goals may be decreased after a public hearing.  

If not extended or reduced and the goal has not been met, the recipient must pay back the 
amount of assistance granted, prorated to reflect partial fulfillment. 

Additional Economic Development Resources 

 Growth Initiative Fund
 Lewis and Clark Fund
 Greater Fargo Moorhead Economic Development Corporation
 North Dakota Department of Commerce
 Bank of North Dakota
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Remodeling Exemption Guidelines 

This exemption provides an incentive to property owners to invest private capital in order 
to remodel and rehabilitate buildings and structures to prevent the properties from decay. 
It is at the discretion of the City to grant this exemption to properties.  The exemption 
encourages the investment of private capital to improve properties, subsequently 
encouraging the production of wealth, improving the volume of employment, enhancing 
living conditions and preserving and increasing the property tax base. The standard policy 
utilized by the City in granting the exemption allowed for improvements to property, 
according to N.D.C.C. Chapter 57-02.2, will be as follows: 

Residential and Apartment Property 
 A 5-year exemption for value added due to remodeling and additions to buildings

25 years old and older.

Commercial Property 
 A 5-year exemption for value added due to remodeling and additions to buildings

25 years old and older.  Additions that exceed the existing value of the building
must be reviewed by the Tax Exempt Review Committee with a recommendation
sent to the City Commission.

 No exemption under this policy will be granted for assessment value replaced after
a reduction in appraised value has been made by the City Assessor for value lost
due to fire, flood, tornado or other natural disaster.

Two-Year Residential New Construction Exemption Guidelines 

The governing body of the City must approve the exemption by resolution and may amend 
or rescind the resolution at any time. The City may also limit or impose conditions on this 
exemption, including the time period for which it is allowed. 

This exemption promotes the construction of dwelling units thereby encouraging the 
volume of employment, enhancing living conditions and increasing the tax base. 
However, the limited availability of the exemption to the majority of the local population 
warrants close review of the need for it to encourage that activity. 
The City will pass a resolution allowing for this exemption and the terms and conditions 
of the incentive. The City will periodically review the option of adopting a new resolution 
expanding or limiting the terms of this exemption as economic conditions or state statute 
may change. 

New Single Family Residence Owned by Builder and Unoccupied 
 Up to five properties per builder per year may be exempt up to $150,000 of building

value if the homes are unoccupied and owned by the builder.
 The maximum term of exemption is for the taxable year construction began and

one following taxable year.

New Single Family Residence Owned by First Owner After the Builder 
 The first owner after the builder may receive an exemption on up to $150,000 of

building value for new single-family, condominium and townhouse residences.
 The maximum term of the exemption is for the two taxable years after the taxable

year construction is completed and the residence is occupied for the first time by
the owner.
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Core Neighborhood Housing - Payment in Lieu of Tax Policy and Guidelines 

The purpose of this policy is to establish the City’s position relating to the use of Payment 
in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) for private market rate housing development in core 
neighborhoods. The fundamental purpose is to encourage desirable development or 
redevelopment that would not otherwise occur but for the assistance. 

It is the intent of the City to provide the minimum amount of tax exemptions, at the 
shortest term required, for the project to proceed.  

As a matter of policy, the City will consider using PILOT to assist private housing 
development projects to achieve one or more of the following objectives: 

 To create opportunities for affordable housing.
 To encourage additional unsubsidized private development in the area, either

directly or indirectly through "spin off" development.
 To assist developers enough to achieve development on sites which would not

be developed without PILOT assistance.
 To remove blight and/or encourage the development of new housing that

provides housing in areas of core neighborhoods consistent with the Core
Neighborhood Plan.

 To offset increased costs of redevelopment (i.e. contaminated site cleanup,
infrastructure needs and higher land costs) over and above the costs normally
incurred in development.

 To contribute to the implementation of other public policies, as adopted by the
City, such as the promotion of quality urban or architectural design, energy
conservation and decreasing capital and/or operating costs of local government.

 The maximum term of the exemption is for the two taxable years after the taxable
year construction is completed and the residence is occupied for the first time by
the owner.

PILOT policies 

Maximum term 
 For projects without affordable housing, the maximum PILOT incentive will be a

100% exemption for the first 5 years and a 50% exemption for an additional
5 years.

 For projects with affordable housing, the maximum PILOT incentive will be a 100%
exemption for a maximum of 20 years.

Extraordinary Costs 
The amount or value of the PILOT tax exemption will be limited to the extraordinary costs 
of development and are limited to: 

 The costs of land acquisition, subject to the limits outlined in the next policy.
 Relocation of existing tenants.
 The costs of demolition, including the removal of building foundations, parking lots

and the removal and replacement of unsuitable soil.
 Public improvements in the public right-of-way such as sidewalks, driveway

approaches, lighting and connections to the water, sanitary sewer and storm water
systems.
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 Onsite storm water retention including the cost of excavation, underground storm
water lines or underground storage facilities. It does not include water collection
systems such as parking lots, sidewalks or curb/gutters.

 Architectural and engineering costs are limited to those necessary services to
implement other activities allowed by this policy.  Developer fees and legal costs
are not permitted.

Land Acquisition Costs 
The eligible costs recouped to the developer shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis; 
however, the maximum should be the lesser of: 

 The total acquisition cost for the property, provided the acquisition cost is no more
than 150% of the Assessor’s market value for the property.  This 150% limit applies
to the total of all properties acquired, not a property-by-property limit.

 The difference between what was paid by the developer for the property less the
Assessor’s market value for the land (as opposed to land and buildings).

Other Conditions and Limits 
 The value of the PILOT assistance should be limited to a percentage up to 15% of

hard capital costs of development including the costs of acquisition. Developer must
provide at least 10% of total capital costs as developer's equity in the project.

 Financial plans of the project will be reviewed by the City financial consultant to
determine the feasibility and level of public assistance that is appropriate.

 The project must be consistent with the City's Comprehensive Plan, the Core
Neighborhood Land Use Plan and the Land Development Code. The developer's
agreement should include design standards to ensure the development will be
compatible with the long-term plans for the area.

 To the extent required by state, federal, local law or regulations, a relocation plan
should be provided by the developer. Relocation payments to tenants of businesses
or residential uses must be made. These relocation payments should follow
state/federal guidelines.

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Policies 

These policies are to provide guidance to developers who are considering making a request 
for TIF funding. 

When undertaking a redevelopment or development project using a TIF exemption or TIF 
revenue note, the length of the term of this note is limited to 15 years. 

The length of a TIF may extend beyond 15 years when used for City infrastructure, public 
parking or community development efforts such as affordable housing, replacement 
housing, public space and public art. 

To the extent required by state, federal or local law or regulations, a relocation plan should 
be provided in the development or renewal plan. When undertaking a redevelopment 
project on underdeveloped parcel(s) of land, relocation payments to tenants of businesses 
or residential uses must be made. These relocation payments must follow state and federal 
guidelines, as applicable, for assistance. 

Land acquisition or land write-down costs must meet the following requirements: 
 The eligible costs recouped to the developer shall be evaluated on a case-by-

case basis, but the maximum should be the lesser of:
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o The total acquisition cost for the property, provided the acquisition cost
is no more than 150% of the assessor’s market value for the property.
This 150% limit applies to the total of all properties acquired, not a
property by property limit.

o The difference between what was paid by the developer for the property
less the assessor’s market value for the land (as opposed to land and
buildings).

TIF assistance to the developer should be limited to a percentage of up to 15% of hard 
capital costs of development including the costs of property acquisition and public 
facilities.  

The limit of 15% may be exceeded if the project will include a community development 
purpose, for example: 

 Accepting lower rates of return to provide affordable housing or other public
benefits.

 Direct investment in public or free publicly accessible private spaces.
 Direct and ongoing investment in public art.
 Development of affordable or replacement housing.

When undertaking any TIF project that provides assistance to a developer, the due 
diligence procedures in determining the feasibility and level of public assistance must be 
reviewed by the City’s financial consultant in conjunction with City staff.  

Applicants for TIF assistance must be in good standing with the City, meaning current in 
property taxes, utility fees, City accounts and no significant history of unresolved code 
violations. 

Developer agreements will include terms that require documentation of TIF eligible costs, 
allow for an audit at the discretion of the City and require cooperation with City staff or 
auditors.   

On large scale projects, the City may require a review of the financial performance of the 
project in the future, and if the project has a significantly higher than expected return on 
investment, the amount of the TIF assistance may be reduced. 

Renewal plans may include terms that allow the City to use a portion of the TIF revenue 
for preservation or replacement of lower density housing in neighborhoods adjacent to 
higher density housing projects.  The housing plan would be outlined in the renewal plan. 

TIF Brownfield Redevelopment Policies 

The purpose of this policy is to establish the City’s position relating to the use of TIF for 
encouraging redevelopment of brownfield sites, a slum area or a blighted area with private 
redevelopment.  

The Environmental Protection Agency defines a brownfield as “a property in which the 
expansion, redevelopment or reuse may be complicated by the presence or potential 
presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant or contaminant.” 

ND Urban Renewal Law defines a slum as “an area in which there is a predominance of 
buildings or improvements, whether residential or nonresidential, which by reason of 
dilapidation, deterioration, age or obsolescence, inadequate provision for ventilation, 
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light, air, sanitation or open spaces, high density of population and overcrowding, or the 
existence of conditions which endanger life or property by fire and other causes, or any 
combination of these factors is conducive to ill health, transmission of disease, infant 
mortality, juvenile delinquency or crime, and is detrimental to the public health, safety, 
morals or welfare." 

ND Urban Renewal Law defines a blighted area as “an area other than a slum area which 
by reason of the presence of a substantial number of slums, deteriorated or deteriorating 
structures, predominance of defective or inadequate street layout, faulty lot layout in 
relation to size, adequacy, accessibility or usefulness, unsanitary or unsafe conditions, 
deterioration of site or other improvements, diversity of ownership, tax or special 
assessment delinquency exceeding the fair value of the land, defective or unusual 
conditions of title, improper subdivision or obsolete platting, or the existence of conditions 
which endanger life or property by fire and other causes, or any combination of these 
factors, substantially impairs or arrests the sound growth of a municipality, retards the 
provision of housing accommodations or constitutes an economic or social liability and is 
a menace to the public health, safety, morals or welfare in its present condition and use. 
‘Blighted area’ does not include any land that has been assessed as agricultural property 
within the last 10 years unless it was located within the interior boundaries of a city for at 
least 10 years.” 

This policy shall be used as a guide in the processing and review of applications 
requesting tax increment assistance. The fundamental purpose of TIF in Fargo is to 
encourage desirable development or redevelopment that would not otherwise occur but 
for the assistance provided through TIF. 

It is the intent of the City to provide the minimum amount of TIF at the shortest term 
required for the project to proceed.  

Evaluation Criteria for TIF Assistance to Developers 

The City has established multiple objectives that should be met to qualify for TIF.  Since 
there are different types of developments, the objectives for each of the development 
types is different.  The three types of projects anticipated are: 

 Housing
 Commercial or industrial
 Downtown or mixed use (commercial/housing in same development)

Housing projects should meet at least 5 of the following 8 objectives: 
 Served by existing infrastructure of the development or will upgrade the

infrastructure to meet the needs of the development.
 Compatible with the adjacent area or the future land use in the area.
 Sidewalks, bike trails or a transit stop within 4 blocks.
 High quality design, exceeding the requirements of the Land Development Code.
 Includes affordable housing, workforce housing or includes a plan to replace some

of the housing eliminated by the development.
 Eliminates blighted conditions or substandard buildings.
 Cleans up brownfield conditions.
 Creates significant growth in the tax base on the site.
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Commercial projects should meet at least 5 of the following 8 objectives: 
 Served by existing infrastructure of the development or will upgrade the

infrastructure to meet the needs of the development.
 Sidewalks, bike trails or a transit stop within 4 blocks.
 Contain some primary sector business or jobs.
 Include some public spaces or public art.
 Cleans up brownfield conditions, eliminates blighted conditions or substandard

buildings.
 Create significant growth in the tax base on the site.
 Encourages additional development on adjacent sites.
 High quality design.

Downtown or mixed used projects should meet at least 7 of the following 11 objectives: 
 Served by existing infrastructure of the development or will upgrade the

infrastructure to meet the needs of the development.
 Compatible with the adjacent area or the future land use in the area.
 Sidewalks, bike trails or a transit stop within 4 blocks.
 Adequate parking and access plan, preferably with shared parking by the different

land uses.
 Contain some primary sector business or jobs.
 Include some public spaces or public art.
 Cleans up brownfield conditions, eliminates blighted conditions or substandard

buildings, or replaces surface parking.
 Create significant growth in the tax base on the site.
 Encourages additional development on adjacent sites.
 Contains businesses that will provide needed services or goods used by adjacent

land uses.

Downtown Housing Guidelines - PILOT 

New market rate apartments: 
 Years 1-5 - 100% exempt on the increased value of the improvements.
 Years 6-15 - The percentage exempt will be based on a financial review and "but

for" test. The amount exempt will be no more than 90% of the improved value.
 If market rate apartments include at least 10% of the housing to be what the City

considers “affordable,” the City may approve up to a 100% exemption based on a
financial review and “but for” test for up to 20 years.

Lower income apartments: 
 Years 1-20  – 100% of the improvement value for the period of time the housing will

serve as lower income housing.
 Incentives may be for new buildings and substantial rehabilitation necessary to

maintain existing lower income apartments units.
 Lower income apartments are those where the developer is required to rent to lower

income households at below market rent as required by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program, the ND
Housing Finance Agency or a recorded land use restrictive covenant agreement.

 Projects that will use Low Income Housing Tax Credits or other incentives from the
ND Housing Finance Agency will have a financial review by the State of ND and will
not have a “but for” review by the City.
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Public Private Partnerships 

Public Private Partnerships (P3) include renewal plans and TIF districts that provide TIF 
funds for activities to implement the renewal plan.  These P3 developments include 
private investment that would not otherwise occur without the public investment in public 
facilities. 

Previous Public Private Partnerships include: 
 Section 22 – 42nd Street Improvements
 Horse Park
 Fayland Industrial Park
 Roberts and 2nd Avenue Redevelopment (Roberts/Dillard/Kesler)
 Broadway and 4th Avenue Redevelopment (Mercantile/Parking)
 Block 9 Redevelopment (Broadway Square/RDO/Jasper/Parking)
 Riverfront Redevelopment Plan

Process: tbd 

Plan Development 

Plan Implementation 
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Tax Exempt Review Committee Members 

Voting members 

Mayor Tim Mahoney Jim Buus 
225 Fourth Street North  JBC Commercial 
Fargo, ND 58102 701-241-1310
TMahoney@fargond.gov 

Dave Piepkorn (Chairman) Jessica Ebeling 
225 Fourth Street North   Gate City Bank 
Fargo, ND 58102 701-551-5670
701-241-1310 JessicaEbeling@gatecity.bank
dpiepkorn@fargond.gov

Bruce Grubb Kent Costin 
225 Fourth Street North 225 Fourth Street North 
Fargo, ND 58102  Fargo, ND 58102 
701-241-1546 701-241-1305
bgrubb@fargond.gov kcostin@fargond.gov

John Cosgriff 
NDSU Research & Technology Park 
1854 NDSU Research Circle North 
701-793-7402
john@ndsuresearchpark.com

Non-voting ex officio members 

Jackie Gapp Levi Bachmeier 
Fargo Public Schools  West Fargo Public Schools 
415 Fourth Street North District #6 Admin. 
Fargo, ND 58102 207 Main Avenue West 
701-446-1032 West Fargo, ND 58078 
gappj@fargo.k12.nd.us lbachmeier@west-fargo.k12.nd.us 

Robert Wilson 
Cass County 
211 Ninth Street South 
PO Box 2806 
Fargo, ND 58108-2806 
701-241-5770
wilsonro@casscountynd.gov

Non-voting advisory members 

Mike Splonskowski Jim Gilmour 
225 Fourth Street North 225 Fourth Street North 
Fargo, ND 58102 Fargo, ND 58102 
241-1340   241-1339 (fax) 241-1476  241-1526 (fax)
msplonskowski@fargond.gov jgilmour@fargond.gov

Joe Raso  Erik R. Johnson 
President, GFMEDC  City Attorney 
51 Broadway, Suite 500  505 Broadway, Suite 206 
Fargo, ND 58102  Fargo, ND 58102 
364-1900  293-7819 (fax) 280-1901 280-1902 (fax)
jjraso@gfmedc.com ejohnson@fargolaw.com
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Beyond Shelter_Kmart Site - Payment In Lieu of Property Tax Payment Schedule 08.16.21

Phase I Phase II Total Land Total
Cal Year Year PILOT PILOT PILOT Tax est. Pmt. Payment

2024 1 -$    -$  -$  15,103$     15,103$         
2025 2 -$    -$  -$  15,405$     15,405$         
2026 3 -$    -$  -$  15,713$     15,713$         
2027 4 9,200$     -$    9,200$    16,027$       25,227$         
2028 5 9,384$     9,200$          18,584$    16,348$       34,932$         
2029 6 9,572$     9,384$          18,956$    16,674$       35,630$         
2030 7 9,763$     9,572$          19,335$    17,008$       36,343$         
2031 8 9,958$     9,763$          19,721$    17,348$       37,070$         
2032 9 10,158$         9,958$          20,116$    17,695$       37,811$         
2033 10 10,361$         10,158$        20,518$    18,049$       38,567$         
2034 11 10,568$         10,361$        20,929$    18,410$       39,339$         
2035 12 10,779$         10,568$        21,347$    18,778$       40,125$         
2036 13 10,995$         10,779$        21,774$    19,154$       40,928$         
2037 14 11,215$         10,995$        22,210$    19,537$       41,746$         
2038 15 11,439$         11,215$        22,654$    19,928$       42,581$         
2039 16 11,668$         11,439$        23,107$    20,326$       43,433$         
2040 17 11,901$         11,668$        23,569$    20,733$       44,302$         
2041 18 12,139$         11,901$        24,040$    21,147$       45,188$         
2042 19 12,382$         12,139$        24,521$    21,570$       46,091$         
2043 20 12,630$         12,382$        25,012$    22,002$       47,013$         

Totals: 355,592$       366,954$     722,546$       
Assumptions:
1) First full year of operations for Ph I = 2024
2) estimated first full year of operations for Ph II = 2025
3) Year 1 through 3 - PILOT pmt = $0
4) Year 4 through 20 - PILOT pmt starts with a base of $200 per unit for Phase I and
steps up annually with a PILOT pmt increase of 2% per year
5) Year 5 through 20 - PILOT pmt starts with a base of $200 per unit for Phase II and
steps up annually with a PILOT pmt increase of 2% per year
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Parcel No 01‐2210‐00040‐000‐1

Proposed Imp Val Est. $5,290,000

Current Mill Levy .29212

County Mill Levy .04792

Land Tax $15,103

Year Start 2024

Term 20

Project/Operator Beyond Shelter (Kmart Site ‐ Phase I)

Annual Appreciation .02

Mill w/o Cty 0.2442

Existing Bldg Taxable $0

Existing Bldg Tax $0

Land Value $1,034,000

Benefit Summary

Full Taxes w/o Incentives ‐ 1 Year

Proposed $77,266

Address 2301 University Dr S

Total Gross Benefit $1,693,243

Full Taxes w Incentives ‐ 1 Year

TOTAL $92,368

Land Tax $15,103

Existing Bldg Tax $0

Proposed $0

TOTAL $15,103

Benefit $77,266

Project Information

Exemption Type LIHTC ‐ PROPOSED
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IncntYr   1 2024

IncntYr   2 2025

IncntYr   3 2026

IncntYr   4 2027

IncntYr   5 2028

IncntYr   6 2029

IncntYr   7 2030

IncntYr   8 2031

IncntYr   9 2032

IncntYr 10 2033

IncntYr 11 2034

IncntYr 12 2035

IncntYr 13 2036

IncntYr 14 2037

IncntYr 15 2038

IncntYr 16 2039

IncntYr 17 2040

IncntYr 18 2041

IncntYr 19 2042

IncntYr 20 2043

Incentive
%

100

100

100

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

88.7798

Payments

$0

$0

$0

$9,200

$9,384

$9,572

$9,763

$9,958

$10,158

$10,361

$10,568

$10,779

$10,995

$11,215

$11,439

$11,668

$11,901

$12,139

$12,382

$12,630

Benefit

$77,266

$78,811

$80,387

$72,795

$74,251

$75,736

$77,251

$78,796

$80,372

$81,979

$83,619

$85,291

$86,997

$88,737

$90,511

$92,322

$94,168

$96,051

$97,973

$99,932 $10,001

$9,856

$9,711

$9,566

$9,421

$9,276

$9,132

$8,987

$8,842

$8,697

$8,552

$8,407

$8,262

$8,117

$7,972

$7,827

$7,682

$0

$0

Payment w/o 
County

$0

Full Taxes 
Due

$77,266

$27,732

Total Est 
Tax

$15,103

$15,103

$15,103

$24,303

$24,487

$24,674

$24,866

$25,061

$25,260

$25,463

$25,671

$25,882

$26,097

$26,317

$26,542

$26,770

$27,004

$27,242

$27,485

$78,811

$80,387

$81,995

$83,635

$85,308

$87,014

$88,754

$90,529

$92,340

$94,187

$96,070

$97,992

$99,951

$101,951

$103,990

$106,069

$108,191

$110,355

$112,562

$1,693,243TOTALS $184,111 $150,308
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Parcel No 01‐2210‐00040‐000‐2

Proposed Imp Val Est. $5,290,000

Current Mill Levy .29212

County Mill Levy .04792

Land Tax $0

Year Start 2024

Term 20

Project/Operator Beyond Shelter (Kmart Site ‐ Phase II)

Annual Appreciation .02

Mill w/o Cty 0.2442

Existing Bldg Taxable $0

Existing Bldg Tax $0

Land Value $0

Benefit Summary

Full Taxes w/o Incentives ‐ 1 Year

Proposed $77,266

Address 2301 University Dr S

Total Gross Benefit $1,705,873

Full Taxes w Incentives ‐ 1 Year

TOTAL $77,266

Land Tax $0

Existing Bldg Tax $0

Proposed $0

TOTAL $0

Benefit $77,266

Project Information

Exemption Type LIHTC ‐ PROPOSED
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IncntYr   1 2024

IncntYr   2 2025

IncntYr   3 2026

IncntYr   4 2027

IncntYr   5 2028

IncntYr   6 2029

IncntYr   7 2030

IncntYr   8 2031

IncntYr   9 2032

IncntYr 10 2033

IncntYr 11 2034

IncntYr 12 2035

IncntYr 13 2036

IncntYr 14 2037

IncntYr 15 2038

IncntYr 16 2039

IncntYr 17 2040

IncntYr 18 2041

IncntYr 19 2042

IncntYr 20 2043

Incentive
%

100

100

100

100

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

88.9998

Payments

$0

$0

$0

$0

$9,200

$9,384

$9,572

$9,763

$9,958

$10,158

$10,361

$10,568

$10,779

$10,995

$11,215

$11,439

$11,668

$11,901

$12,139

$12,382

Benefit

$77,266

$78,811

$80,387

$81,995

$74,435

$75,924

$77,442

$78,991

$80,571

$82,182

$83,826

$85,502

$87,212

$88,957

$90,736

$92,550

$94,401

$96,289

$98,215

$100,180 $9,805

$9,663

$9,521

$9,379

$9,237

$9,095

$8,952

$8,810

$8,668

$8,526

$8,384

$8,242

$8,100

$7,958

$7,816

$7,674

$0

$0

$0

Payment w/o 
County

$0

Full Taxes 
Due

$77,266

$12,382

Total Est 
Tax

$0

$0

$0

$0

$9,200

$9,384

$9,572

$9,763

$9,958

$10,158

$10,361

$10,568

$10,779

$10,995

$11,215

$11,439

$11,668

$11,901

$12,139

$78,811

$80,387

$81,995

$83,635

$85,308

$87,014

$88,754

$90,529

$92,340

$94,187

$96,070

$97,992

$99,951

$101,951

$103,990

$106,069

$108,191

$110,355

$112,562

$1,705,873TOTALS $171,482 $139,829
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$787,750

$787,750

$230,118

Calculation corrections by 
Assessor
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Parcel No 01‐8572‐00100‐000

Proposed Imp Val Est. $15,755,000

Current Mill Levy .29212

County Mill Levy .04792

Land Tax $7,829

Year Start 2023

Term 17

Project/Operator Prairie Ridge 4 LLLP ‐(LIHTC)

Annual Appreciation .02

Mill w/o Cty 0.2442

Existing Bldg Taxable $0

Existing Bldg Tax $0

Land Value $536,000

Benefit Summary

Full Taxes w/o Incentives ‐ 1 Year

Proposed $230,118

Address 3361 Westrac Dr

Total Gross Benefit $4,605,128

Full Taxes w Incentives ‐ 1 Year

TOTAL $237,946

Land Tax $7,829

Existing Bldg Tax $0

Proposed $0

TOTAL $7,829

Benefit $230,118

Project Information

Exemption Type LIHTC ‐ PROPOSED
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IncntYr   1 2023

IncntYr   2 2024

IncntYr   3 2025

IncntYr   4 2026

IncntYr   5 2027

IncntYr   6 2028

IncntYr   7 2029

IncntYr   8 2030

IncntYr   9 2031

IncntYr 10 2032

IncntYr 11 2033

IncntYr 12 2034

IncntYr 13 2035

IncntYr 14 2036

IncntYr 15 2037

IncntYr 16 2038

IncntYr 17 2039

Incentive
%

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Payments

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Benefit

$230,118

$234,720

$239,414

$244,203

$249,087

$254,068

$259,150

$264,333

$269,619

$275,012

$280,512

$286,122

$291,845

$297,682

$303,635

$309,708

$315,902 $0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Payment w/o 
County

$0

Full Taxes 
Due

$230,118

Total Est 
Tax

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$7,829

$234,720

$239,414

$244,203

$249,087

$254,068

$259,150

$264,333

$269,619

$275,012

$280,512

$286,122

$291,845

$297,682

$303,635

$309,708

$315,902

$4,605,128TOTALS $0 $0
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